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Abstract

Deciphering the various chemical modifications of both DNA and the histone compound of

chromatin not only leads to a better understanding of the genome-wide organisation of epi-

genetic landmarks and their impact on gene expression but may also provide some insights

into the evolutionary processes. Although both histone modifications and DNA methylation

have been widely investigated in various plant genomes, here we present the first study for

the genus Lupinus. Lupins, which are members of grain legumes (pulses), are beneficial for

food security, nutrition, health and the environment. In order to gain a better understanding

of the epigenetic organisation of genomes in lupins we applied the immunostaining of meth-

ylated histone H3 and DNA methylation as well as whole-genome bisulfite sequencing. We

revealed variations in the patterns of chromatin modifications at the chromosomal level

among three crop lupins, i.e. L. angustifolius (2n = 40), L. albus (2n = 50) and L. luteus (2n =

52), and the legume model plant Medicago truncatula (2n = 16). Different chromosomal pat-

terns were found depending on the specific modification, e.g. H3K4me2 was localised in the

terminal parts of L. angustifolius and M. truncatula chromosomes, which is in agreement

with the results that have been obtained for other species. Interestingly, in L. albus and L.

luteus this modification was limited to one arm in the case of all of the chromosomes in the

complement. Additionally, H3K9me2 was detected in all of the analysed species except L.

luteus. DNA methylation sequencing (CG, CHG and CHH contexts) of aforementioned crop

but also wild lupins such as L. cosentinii (2n = 32), L. digitatus (2n = 36), L. micranthus (2n =

52) and L. pilosus (2n = 42) supported the range of interspecific diversity. The examples of

epigenetic modifications illustrate the diversity of lupin genomes and could be helpful for elu-

cidating further epigenetic changes in the evolution of the lupin genome.

Introduction

Epigenetic modifications of the chromatin in plant nuclear genomes are intensively studied on

both the chromosome level and in the DNA/RNA sequence. However, modifications such as

histone acetylation are recognised as being quite labile and can play short-term roles in
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genome biology [1]. A variety of modifications of chromatin can be cytologically identified

and visualised and such studies have contributed to the field of epigenetics, which is the ‘study

of mitotically and/or meiotically heritable changes in gene function that cannot be explained

by changes in the DNA sequence’ [2]. Cytology has been used to study epigenetic phenomena

among various angiosperms ranging from monocots such as Brachiaria [3], Oryza [4], Zea [5]

to dicots like Brassica [6] and some legume species, including Phaseolus vulgaris [7], Lathyrus
sativus and Pisum sativum [8].

High-throughput sequencing revolutionised epigenomic studies by enabling DNA methyla-

tion to be analysed via whole-genome bisulfite sequencing (WGBS) [9, 10] and also by reveal-

ing genome-wide interactions between DNA and proteins via whole-genome chromatin

immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) [11, 12]. The resolution of single-base DNA

methylomes has revealed that DNA methylation is ubiquitous in flowering plants, although

there are a number of interesting variations [13–18].

The relevance of DNA methylation to gene duplication and the alterations in cytosine

methylation that result from hybrid and/or polyploid formation can have genome-wide epige-

netic consequences for the evolution of polyploids [19–21]. There is a question of whether

lupins, which are legumes, are polyploids [22]. The lupin genus (Lupinus) encompasses about

270 annual and perennial species, which are distributed and adapted in both the Old World

(generally around the Mediterranean basin) and the New World (primarily North and South

America) [23, 24]. The Old World lupins are characterised by different chromosome numbers

and genome sizes and an undefined ploidy levels [25].

Old World lupins consist of 12–15 annual species and include three crops–L. angustifolius
(2n = 40), L. albus (2n = 50) and L. luteus (2n = 52). Genetic mapping and cross-genera macro-

synteny studies between L. angustifolius, the legume model plant Medicago truncatula [26, 27]

and Lotus japonicus [28] support the hypothesis that a polyploidisation event occurred early

in the formation of the Lupinus genus. This was likely accompanied by possible structural

changes in lupin genomes, such as duplications and triplications that occurred after hybridisa-

tion [29]. Molecular cytogenetic analyses have also provided insight into the multiple rear-

rangements that might have arisen in lupin genomes following polyploidy [30]. In contrast to

Old World lupins, New World lupins encompass about 260 annual and perennial species in

the genus and have a well-resolved phylogenetic relationship [31, 32]. They are also more uni-

form in terms of their genome structure and have a chromosome number of either 2n = 36 or

2n = 48 with a basic chromosome number of six [33].

In this study, we investigated whether histone modifications and DNA methylation are var-

iable and whether they are associated with variations in the genome structure among closely

related lupins. In particular, we studied the genome-wide distribution of chromatin modifica-

tions that are linked with either euchromatin (histone H3 dimethylation–H3K4me2) or het-

erochromatin (histone H3 dimethylation–H3K9me2 and DNA methylation– 5mC) [34]. The

distribution of histone modifications along the chromosomes of L. angustifolius, which is used

as the reference species in comparative lupin research [30, 35], was compared to the distribu-

tion in other crop relatives, i.e. L. albus and L. luteus and to M. truncatula. We conducted chro-

mosomal immunostaining studies along with WGBS to demonstrate that this approach can be

applied effectively in lupin research. These results are a prelude to further exploring epige-

nomic processes that may be linked with the genome evolution in this group of plants.

Material and methods

Plant material

The characteristics and origin of species used in this study are presented in Table 1 and S1 Fig.

Epigenetic modifications in lupins
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Immunostaining was carried out on three crop lupins and M. truncatula (Table 1). Briefly,

the seeds were germinated on filter paper moistened with tap water in Petri dishes in the

dark at 23˚C. Seedlings with about 2–3 cm long roots were treated with cold water for 12 h

and fixed in either 4% formaldehyde in PBS (pH 7.3) to detect histone H3 dimethylation or

in a 3:1 mixture of methanol and glacial acetic acid to detect DNA methylation. For the DNA

methylation sequencing, the crop and wild lupins (Table 1) were grown in a greenhouse

under controlled (watering and spray moistening, day/night control) conditions. Genomic

DNA was extracted using a DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s

recommendations.

Slide preparation

Root-tip meristematic cells were used as the source of the metaphase chromosomes. For slide

preparation, root tips were cut off seedlings, washed in PBS (to detect histone H3 dimethyla-

tion) or a citrate buffer, pH 4.8 (to detect DNA methylation) and then digested at 37˚C for

1–1.5 h with a mixture of 2.5% pectinase (Sigma-Aldrich), 2.5% cellulase Onozuka R-10

(Serva) and 2.5% pectolyase (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in PBS or a citrate buffer [36]. We used

at least ten root meristems of each species to analyse the chromosomal distribution of epige-

netic modifications using immunodetection. We analysed about ten full chromosome comple-

ments for each species, which were repeated in four timed experiments.

Immunostaining procedures and image processing

Immunostaining was carried out as was previously described [36]. Briefly, the following rabbit

monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against modified histones and DNA were used: anti-

dimethyl histone H3 at lysine 4 (1:100; Abcam, cat. no. (ab7766), anti-dimethyl histone H3 at

lysine 9 (1:100; Millipore, cat. no. 07–441) and anti-5-methyl-cytosine (1:300, Abcam, cat. no.

ab73938). Two secondary antibodies were also applied–Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG

(Invitrogen, Molecular Probes, cat. no. A-11008) and Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG

(Invitrogen, Molecular Probes, cat. no. A-11001). The fluorescence of DAPI (excitation 405

nm, emission 425–475 nm) and Alexa488 (excitation 488 nm, emission 500–600 nm) was reg-

istered using an Olympus FV1000 confocal system (Olympus) equipped with an IX81 inverted

microscope, a 60x Plan Apo oil-immersion objective lens (NA 1.35), a 50 mW, 405 nm diode

laser and a 100 mW multi-line argon ion laser (Melles Griot BV). An axial series of 2-D fluo-

rescence images of optical sections through the chromosomes (z-stacks) was collected using

Table 1. Characteristics of the species used in this study.

Species Accession Chromosome number (2n) Genome size^ (Mbp/2C DNA) Country of origin

crop L. albus cv. ‘Boros’* 50 1137 Poland

L. angustifolius cv. ‘Sonet’* 40 1852 Poland

L. luteus cv. ‘Talar’* 52 2391 Poland

wild L. cosentinii 98452* 32 1392 Germany

L. digitatus 660697** 36 1343 Spain

L. micranthus 98552* 52 960 Spain

L. pilosus 98653* 42 1333 UK

model M. truncatula PI 577611** 16 931 Germany

* Polish Lupinus Gene Bank, Breeding Station Wiatrowo, Poznan Plant Breeders Ltd., Poland

** US Department of Agriculture, USA

^ based on [25] (considered that 1 pg = 978 Mbp)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179821.t001
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two separate photomultipliers (R6357, Hamamatsu). Image processing operations were per-

formed with ImageJ (Fiji).

DNA methylation sequencing and analysis

DNA was isolated from leaf tissue and MethylC-seq libraries were prepared for each species as

was previously described [10, 37]. As no sequenced and assembled genome exists for Lupinus
spp., we used FASTmC, which is a non-reference-based approach to estimate the levels of DNA

methylation in the CG, CHG (H = A|C|T) and CHH sequence contexts [38]. Briefly, linear

models were created for each sequence context from the DNA methylation levels that were

obtained from a reference-based alignment using methylpy (actual) [39] and the levels that

were estimated from the raw bisulfite sequencing reads for a diverse set of species. After con-

trolling for genomic GC content, the actual versus estimated levels of DNA methylation

showed a linear relationship [38]. Then, the raw bisulfite sequencing reads from a user-defined

species can be fed into the context and taxonomic group-specific regression models to obtain

an estimate of DNA methylation.

Results

Immunodetection of histone and DNA modifications

The euchromatin specific marker H3K4me2 was identified in all of the metaphase chromo-

somes of the analysed species in particular in the terminal parts of the chromosome arms (Fig

1A–1D). An interesting finding was that in the case of L. albus (Fig 1A) and L. luteus (Fig 1B)

chromosomes, this histone modification was detected mostly within one chromosome arm.

However, in L. albus the fluorescent signals on chromosomes covered most of the labelled

arms, whereas they were more discrete and limited to the arm termini in L. luteus. The pattern

of H3K4me2 distribution between L. angustifolius and M. truncatula (Fig 1C and 1D) was sim-

ilar and was confined to the terminal regions of both chromosome arms.

Identifying the heterochromatin specific marker H3K9me2 illustrated the diverse chromo-

somal patterns within the analysed species. In L. angustifolius this modification was identified

within the distal and proximal parts of both chromosome arms, whereas it was undetectable in

the centromeres (Fig 1E). In the case of L. albus, H3K9me2 was mainly detected in the distal

parts of the chromosome arms (Fig 1F), but it was not observed in L. luteus chromosomes (Fig

1G, S2F Fig). In M. truncatula, this modification was more evenly spread along the chromo-

somes compared to L. angustifolius, but the centromeres had a lower level of immunofluores-

cence (Fig 1H). We also analysed other epigenetic modifications such as H4K5ac, H4K16ac

and H3K18ac (S2 Fig). The pattern of H4K5ac was invisible in the chromosomes of all of the

analysed species (examples; S2A–S2C Fig). In contrast, this histone modification was observed

at the high level in the interphase nuclei in L. luteus (S2A Fig) and L. albus (S2B Fig). The visu-

alisation of H4K16ac and H3K18ac was only done for L. luteus (S2D Fig) and L. albus (S2E

Fig). The acetylation of histones, similar to H3K4me2, is considered to be a euchromatin

marker. H4K16ac and H3K18ac in the lupins were detected in the distal parts of the chromo-

some arms. The patterns of these modifications resembled those for H3K4me2.

We also studied the DNA methylation on both the chromosome and sequence levels. The

chromosomal patterns of this modification in L. angustifolius were irregular and in some chro-

mosomes encompassed their termini, whereas in the case of others, they were observed near

the centromere regions (Fig 1I). Although the chromosomes of L. albus and L. luteus were also

characterised by irregular patterns of 5mC, the centromeres did not have this modification

in the majority of the metaphase chromosomes of these species (Fig 1J and 1K). In M. trunca-
tula the pattern of 5mC was detected in all of the chromosomes but with a rather different

Epigenetic modifications in lupins
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distribution. Usually, two terminally and one proximally located bands could be identified

within these chromosomes (Fig 1L).

DNA methylation profiles in lupins

FASTmC was used to address the question of the variation in DNA methylation among the

three crop and four wild lupins (data obtained in this study can be found on the NCBI/GEO

webpage under the accession number GSE98637). Profiling the DNA methylation revealed

global differences in the patterns of DNA methylation in a symmetric (at CG sites) and non-

symmetric context (CHG and CHH sites) (Fig 2). We observed that the levels of DNA methyl-

ation in the CG and CHG contexts remained approximately comparable, ranging from 27% to

35% and from 23% to 40%, respectively. Based on the level of 5mCs at the CG sites, the ana-

lysed lupins were divided into two groups according to the highest level of methylation in L.

albus and L. luteus (35%) and the comparable level among L. angustifolius, L. digitatus, L.

Fig 1. Immunodetection of histone H3 and DNA epigenetic modifications. H3K4me2: a-d, H3K9me2: e-h, 5mC: i-l. L. angustifolius: c, e, i; L. albus: a,

f, j; L. luteus: b, g, k; M. truncatula: d, h, l. DAPI–red (false) colour, the modifications–green colour. All bars = 5 μm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179821.g001
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micranthus (29%), L. pilosus (28%) and L. cosentinii (27%) group. Additional analyses of the

5mCs in the CHG context illustrated that the highest level of this modification was present in

L. luteus (40%) but that it remained at the lower level in L. albus (36%) and L. angustifolius
(31%). The other lupins (L. digitatus, L. micranthus, L. pilosus and L. cosentinii) that were stud-

ied were ranked as the fourth common group with values ranging from 25–23%. The amount

of 5mCs in the CHH context was measurably the lowest among the analysed DNA methyla-

tion-based modifications. Altogether, five groups were identified: L. albus (11%), L. micranthus
(10%), L. luteus (9%), L. angustifolius and L. digitatus (7%), L. pilosus and L. cosentinii (5%). It

was observed that the highest levels of 5mCs in all three nucleotide contexts were characteristic

for the crop species (L. albus, L. luteus), while the lowest values were obtained for L. cosentinii,
which represents the group of wild lupins.

Discussion

H3K4me2 and H3K9me2 are well characterised histone modifications in plant genomes [40].

Chemical modifications of both the histone and DNA component of the chromatin are highly

conserved among eukaryotes, although the chromosomal patterns of these modifications usu-

ally vary among species. This is mainly associated with differences in the nuclear genome com-

position, including the heterochromatin content, DNA content and many others variables

such as stress factors or hybridisation events. Moreover, studies of epigenetic variation at the

chromosomal level are of particular interest when species that are recognised as polyploids are

involved [41].

Most of the data concerning the histone modifications in plants are available for Arabidop-
sis thaliana [42, 43] though some immunostaining analyses have also been performed for spe-

cies such as Vicia faba, Hordeum vulgare [44], Zea mays [45], Brachiaria spp. [3] and others

[46]. To date, no such studies have been carried out for Lupinus representatives. Our results

show that the euchromatin specific marker H3K4me2 was found in the terminal parts of their

Fig 2. Global distribution of DNA methylation in the lupin genomes studied. The DNA profiling was

analysed in the CG, CHG and CHH contexts.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179821.g002
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chromosomes in all of the analysed species, which is in agreement with other plant species that

have been studied [44]. The presence of this euchromatic marker suggests that these regions

are gene-rich as was previously suggested for L. angustifolius [47] and M. truncatula [48].

Interestingly, this modification was limited to only one arm in the case of all of the chromo-

somes in L. albus and L. luteus, which is a finding that has not previously been reported in

other plants. In the Brachiaria genus, some chromosomes in the complement have only one

euchromatic terminal region that is methylated, which is shared by more than one chromo-

some pair in the tetraploids or interspecific hybrids [3]. In addition, patterns similar to those

of H3K4me2 were also found for histone H3 acetylation at lysine 18 (H3K18ac) in L. albus and

lysine 16 (H4K16ac) in L. luteus, which suggests that both the acetylation and methylation of

the histone H3 may have some lupin-specific patterns.

The pattern of H3K9me2 modification is known to be a characteristic heterochromatin

marker that is related to their nuclear genome size in many plants. This may illustrate that

larger genomes are occupied by a higher amount of repetitive sequences and therefore have a

lower density of genes that are distributed along the entire chromosomes that correspond to

heterochromatin regions. Moreover, in species with a larger (2C> 1000 Mb) genome size, for

example in Zea mays, the signals of H3K9me2 are evenly dispersed along the chromosome

arms [45, 49]. In the case of L. angustifolius and L. albus, however, this modification was

restricted to only the distal parts of the chromosome arms, which resembles the pattern that

was observed for H3K4me2. It can then be assumed that heterochromatin also exists in the

euchromatic chromosome blocks of lupins as was also determined for A. thaliana [50]. On the

other hand, in spite of its small genome, the most dispersed and uniform chromosomal pat-

terns of H3K9me2 were found in M. truncatula, which is in accordance with the observations

of Feitoza and Guerra [51] in Eleutherine bulbosa but in contrast to plants with small genomes

(2C< 1000 Mb), in which this histone modification preferably occupies the pericentromeric

and centromeric chromosome regions [46]. Surprisingly, the dimethylation of histone H3 was

not observed in the metaphase chromosomes of L. luteus, which has the largest genome size

among all of the analysed species. This may imply that H3K9 methylation might have required

a more complex chromatin modification system that was established during lupin evolution.

These introductory studies have provided new ideas for investigating additional epigenetic

markers for lupins.

The irregular occurrence of 5mC within the particular chromosomes of one species, espe-

cially in L. angustifolius and L. albus, highlights the range of genome variations. These may be

associated with a qualitative (intensity of the labelling) or quantitative (percentage of labelled

chromosome regions) variability of methylation-rich DNA regions in lupins. On the other

hand, even in the same cell, the silencing signal can be effective in maintaining DNA methyla-

tion in one set of chromosomes but not be sufficient to silence the same sequence in a different

set of chromosomes [52]. Heterogeneity concerning the distribution of 5mC signals was also

detected in the tetraploid Brachiaria ruziziensis, in which the variation in the chromosomal

distribution of this marker was observed even among cells in a single meristem. Moreover,

completely hypermethylated or hypomethylated chromosomes were also observed in this spe-

cies, which is similar to lupins [3]. This variation in the 5mC immunosignal distribution may

result from polyploidisation processes, which are often followed by changes in DNA methyla-

tion. It is also possible that the variation in the DNA methylation in lupins may be influenced

by various genome reorganisations during the polyploid evolution, especially considering that

various repetitive sequences are often highly methylated and consequently affect the 5mC sig-

nal variability among lupins [53]. The diverse distribution of 5mC immunosignals among the

chromosomes of different cells or even between the homologues within the same cell as well as

between the arms of the same chromosome has been reported for many plant species, e.g.

Epigenetic modifications in lupins
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Vicia faba [54], Haplopapus gracilis [55] and Brachypodium distachyon [56]. In M. truncatula,

5mC was more evenly distributed in chromosomes and was usually restricted to the three

chromosomal bands—two that were located terminally and one proximally. The pattern of

5mC in this species may reflect a specific heterochromatin block within the chromosomes.

Nevertheless, apart from some L. angustifolius chromosomes, the fact that none of their chro-

mosomes has the centromeric regions hypermethylated emphasises the importance of feature

analyses of the centromere organisation in lupins.

While our knowledge of DNA methylation patterns is relatively well established in both

plants and animals [57], nothing is known about it specifically in lupins. The immunofluores-

cence results of 5mC in the analysed Lupinus species encouraged us to measure the DNA

methylation using WGBS. The genome-wide estimates of DNA methylation revealed that the

lowest was at the CHH sites, which is precisely as was demonstrated for most of the plants that

have been studied [14, 58, 59]. However, the highest level of symmetric and non-symmetric

DNA methylation was always observed for two of the crop species, i.e. L. luteus and L. albus, as

well as in the wild species L. micranthus in the case of the methylation at the CHH sites. This

might explain why the highest amount of both genic and repetitive sequences are found in

these particular species. Additionally, in L. luteus, the H3K9 marks correlate with DNA meth-

ylation [40, 52]. Interestingly, L. micranthus, which has one of the smallest known genomes

among lupins, was characterised by a level of CHH methylation that was higher than in L.

luteus but lower than in L. albus. This phenomenon may be associated with the specific organi-

sation of the repetitive sequences and/or a peculiar heterochromatin condensation that could

be highly packed [15, 60] and thus is accessible for maintaining the DNA methylation machin-

ery in wild L. micranthus. Moreover, it should be emphasised that the complex polyploidisa-

tion events in lupins may be correlated with the variability in the patterns of chromatin

modifications that are indicated by the complex epigenetic machinery that functions in newly

formed polyploids [19]. This may mean that the patterns of DNA methylation in lupins are

determined by a genome organisation. It might be also dependent on events that facilitate

lupins to adapt to various environments. However, the mechanisms underlying the impact of

environmental factors for establishment and maintenance of epigenetic modifications still

remain elusive.

Thus, it would be worthwhile to explore the relationships between the genetic, epigenetic

and phenotypic variations within this plant genus as was recently reported for A. thaliana [61].

Revealing the epigenetic organisation of chromatin in lupins can contribute to a better

understanding of their complex evolutionary history, which is exemplified, for example, by the

great variability in genome size and chromosome numbers. However, to address more com-

plex research problems concerning the epigenetic organisation of lupin species, future analyses

of lupins should be focussed on the DNA methylation pathways in a tissue-specific, dynamic,

sequence-context-dependent and trans-generationally heritable context. Importantly, further

comprehensive studies could shed some light on the role of the epigenetic modification of

chromatin in lupins in their ability to adapt to a new environment.

Supporting information

S1 Fig. General map of lupin distribution. The overview of lupin geographical distribution

(marked by triangles) according to Bermúdez-Torres et al. 2015. The country of origin of the

studied species is indicated by a square.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Immunodetection of histone acetylation and methylation in exampled species. L.

luteus H4K5ac (a), L. albus H4K5ac (b), L. angustifolius H4K5ac (c), L. luteus H4K16ac (d), L.
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albus H3K18ac (e), L. luteus H3K9me2 (f). All bars = 5 μm.

(TIF)
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